
Lake DeTurk Conservancy District (LDCD) Board Meeting Minutes 
August 11, 2015 
 

I. Call to Order: The LDCD Board met at 7:00pm Tuesday, August 11, 2015, in 
the First Christian Church Fellowship Hall. Chairman, Ron Reinhart, called the 
meeting to order with Vice-Chairman Joseph Cleveland, Secretary Gary Folck, 
Financial Clerk, Anna Radue and Director Glenn Russell present.  
 

II. Approval of minutes: Minutes from the July 15, 2015, board meeting was 
distributed, amended, and approved as amended. 
 

III. Reading and Signing of Claims: Following claims approved 
 

a. $4,987.00 – CBBEL – dam integrity project invoice  
b. $456.00 – Green3 -  first invoice west beach improvement plan 
c. $25.36 – Bender Lumber Co. - posts for dam sign 
d. $700.00 Foley Tree Removal – Byram Blvd cleanup after storm 
e. $90.00 – reimbursement for bush hogging Goodnight Meadow 
f. 1,875.00 – Grasschoppers – 8 mowings June 3 - July 27 

 
A motion was made and approved to pay claims. 

 
IV. Reports 

 
a. Financial Report 

 
General Fund: $80,380.21 
Cumulative Maintenance Fund (CMF): $6,000.00 
2014 remaining encumbered funds:  
      Maxwell Lawn Care - $250 beach herbicide treatment 
      CBBEL – Dam Integrity Project $29,816 
2015 Encumbered funds: 
      Gary Leonard – baseball backstop removal - $300.00 
      Green3 – west beach plan - $3,344.00 
Receipts – bank account interest - $3.83 
Hangtag sales - $5.00 
 

V. Old Business 
a. Dam Integrity Project Update:  

i. Reinhart reported on questions asked at the July Board meeting 
that Jeff Fox needed to investigate further.  

1. Will the increased capacity of the emergency spillway 
impact the parking area on the north end of the Dam? – 
There should not be any impact on parking area 



2. Will the biannual dam professional inspection fee be 
reduced in 2016 due to the integrity project? – Nothing to 
report at this time – contacted DNR staff and waiting for a 
response. 

3. Will the native seed mixture used on the dam be Indiana 
yellow tag seed? – Yes 

ii. Reinhart provided an update on the project. CBBEL is still 
waiting on permits from DNR, IDEM, and Army Corps of 
Engineers and continues to work on design plans and 
specifications. Indiana statute requires that residents in 
proximity to the project receive a certified mailing with the 
project Public notice from CBBEL. All 75 recipients needed to 
reply for the District to be in compliance. Board members 
contacted those residents who did not reply and all documents 
are now submitted. 

iii. Chuck Wood, LDCD liaison with Aquatic Control, expressed 
concern the lake lowering will negatively impact fish due to 
oxygen levels. Reinhart commented lake lowering will probably 
not happen until at least November when the lake is not 
stratified. The impact to fish should be minimized at this time of 
year. Reinhart will follow up with Jeff Fox.  

 
b. 2016 LDCD Budget Public Hearing:  Reinhart reviewed the 2016 

budget commenting that $2,000 was added to the Professional 
Services Financial/Engineering line item to fund a retracement 
boundary survey of the dam parcel. The 2016 proposed budget is 
$2,000 lower than the 2015 budget. The cap levy for 2016 is $118,000 
compared to the 2015 cap levy of $120,000. All attendees were 
provided budget copies and permitted to comment on the proposed 
budget. 
 

c. Byram Blvd Park stump removal: Folck will contact the City to 
remove. 
 

VI. New Business 
a. Dam Parcel Retracement/Boundary Survey Quotes: Radue 

provided quotes from Holloway Engineering and Drapalik Surveying & 
Engineering to do a retracement/boundary survey on the dam parcel in 
2016. 
 

b. Sign Updates: Folck reported the sign on the dam was torn down by 
vandals for the fourth time. Folck repaired the sign and reinstalled at a 
different location adding the fishing rule sign below the main sign. He 
also added the fishing rules sign to the beach sign.  



c. Street Light Proposal: Folck reported a number of residents have 
asked for a light at the dam to reduce vandalism and trespassing. Folck 
will contact Duke Energy regarding installation of a light on the north 
side of the dam. 
 

d. Meeting with Attorney, Alan Hux: Radue and Reinhart met with 
Alan Hux, attorney specializing in conservancy districts, July 14, to 
discuss District financing and future loans. 
 

e. LDCD Policy Compliance Issues: Reinhart reported the police were 
notified about teenagers riding scooters and 4-wheelers across the 
Byram Park. He also reported an incident occurred at the west beach 
with 4 vehicles without LDCD hangtags parking on the beach & grass. 
Folck reported residents are asking what the District is doing about 
common area drinking, trash, and people using who are not freeholders 
or guests of freeholders. Although the rules are clearly posted at the 
beach and dam, some freeholders are not complying. When people call 
the police, the police indicate it is a LDCD Board issue, not a police 
issue. Folck indicated LDCD needs to enforce LDCD policies and rules or 
remove the signs from the beach and dam. Folck has spoken with the 
City Police. They have indicated they will issue tickets if someone from 
the Board requests. A representative from the Board must appear in 
court and follow-up with the ticket issued. Folck reported installing “No 
Parking” signs at the beach by the boat launch road. The same day a 
truck was parked in the “no parking” area in a position that prevented 
a freeholder with a car and boat from turning around. The freeholder 
had difficulty launching his boat. Folck also reported two cars parked on 
the dam without hangtags or IDs. When Folck approached the vehicles, 
the two men in the cars were hostile and intended to fish regardless of 
LDCD policies. One man pointed to a gun laying on the seat of his car 
indicating he would use if he could not fish. When Folck reported issues 
such as this to police, the police ask for witnesses – issue becomes 
their word against Flock’s. If Folck prosecuted, he would be liable and 
perhaps could have home or vehicle damage. Folck indicated he did not 
want to be the LDCD security as a matter of time before he would get 
hurt.  
 
Reinhart thanked Folck for sharing his experiences as they illustrate the 
difficulty LDCD has with policy and rule enforcement. Chuck Wood 
commented that most people in a similar situation would not want to 
appear in court. Wood asked if the 2015 budget line item for legal 
services is a retainer or for services rendered. Reinhart replied it was 
for services rendered. 
 



Radue commented LDCD has 2 issues – (1) some freeholders do not 
follow polices and rules such as not registering their watercraft or 
showing proper LDCD ID and (2) non-freeholders using LDCD common 
areas. Radue reported freeholders are giving their guests permission to 
party at the beach, but are not accompanying them. In one incident 
the mother’s adult son, who does not live with her, was at the beach 
partying with friends. She gave her son permission, but did not 
accompany him or his friends. The party parked 4 vehicles on the 
beach and grass with no LDCD hangtags. The mother was upset to 
learn she must accompany her guests.  
 
Radue reported only about half of boat registrations renewed in 2015. 
This is an insurance liability problem. There is no incentive for 
freeholders to properly register their watercraft. 
 
Folck reported he is seeing new boat users on the lake due to the new 
boat launch road and excellent lake water quality. He recently saw two 
boats running gasoline engines on the lake. 
 
An attendee asked if other lakes have similar problems. The response 
was that many lakes hire private security to enforce rules. Reinhart 
asked what other areas hire security. The response was Lake 
Edgewood and Painted Hills.  
 
Another attendee commented the problem is not with the rules, but 
enforcement of the rules. He said some police officers have their own 
security company and will patrol for a fee. 
 
Another attendee suggested a fine for residents not adhering to 
policies. Radue reported Lake Edgewood Conservancy District does fine 
non-complying residents.  
 
One attendee suggested increasing the budget to fund security. 
 
Chuck Wood suggested placing a cable across the boat launch road. 
Reinhart reported the Board has discussed gating the boat launch road 
and he is in full agreement. LDCD would keep road gated and provide 
only freeholders with proper boat registration the lock combination to 
use the road. There is no cost to register watercraft as insurance 
companies provide certificates of insurance liability at no cost. LDCD 
provides a decal at no cost.  
 
The Board approved installing a gate at the west beach boat launch 
road. Folck will coordinate the installation. After the gate is in place 



with a combination lock, Radue will contact freeholders who have 
registered their watercraft in 2015 and provide the lock combination. 
LDCD will change the combination annually in the spring at watercraft 
registration time. 
 
Attendee, Jane Sparks reported on neighborhood problems in the 
Byram Park area. She reported kids are riding scooters and 4-wheelers 
late at night at the park. Residents are speeding on Hillview Drive and 
not stopping at the Hillview/Byram intersection stop sign. She asked 
for speed bump installation on Hillview Drive to slow traffic. Sparks 
has spoken with the City Police several times. Reinhart told Mrs. 
Sparks that the Board is not charged with the responsibility of road 
traffic but does want to protect the Byram Park from damage. Reinhart 
referred her to City Councilman, Chip Keller, regarding the stop sign 
incidents. Reinhart asked Sparks to report any issues to the Board 
regarding Byram Park.  
 
Reinhart wanted residents to know the problems LDCD is having at the 
beach and why LDCD is installing a gate. He thought attendees 
presented good ideas the Board may consider in the future. The Board 
has resisted hiring security because of cost. Reinhart will contact local 
authority to determine what they can do to help. The District may 
need to hire security at some time in the future.  
 

VII. Tabled Topics 
a. AICD Membership and Dues 
b. Boundary issues 
c. Sales of LDCD properties 

 
VIII. Next Meeting:  7:30pm, Monday, September 14, 2015, First Christian 

Church 
 

IX. Questions/Concerns/Adjournment: No additional discussion. Board 
meeting adjourned.  


